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Legal Services of North Florida is Hitting the
Dance Floor Again in 2018!
LSNF announces a huge lineup of celebrity dancers for Dancing with the
Stars Tallahassee annual fundraiser.
TALLAHASSEE, FL - After tremendous success in 2017, Legal Services of North Florida (LSNF)
returns to the dance floor in 2018 with a tremendous lineup of celebrity dancers for their annual
Dancing with the Stars Tallahassee.
The event pairs community and business leader together with professional dancers to support
LSNF and raise funds to support the free civil legal services they provide in 16 counties throughout
North Florida.
This annual event serves as LSNF’s largest fundraiser. In 2017, the event raised over $60,000!
This year, 10 community leaders will choreograph their very own special routines with
professional dancers from Fred Astaire Dance Studios to raise awareness and funds for LSNF.
The 2018 Dancing with the Stars Tallahassee celebrity dancers include:
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Rachel Hill Borntreger, The Law Office of Linda A. Bailey
Jack Campbell, Second Judicial Circuit State Attorney
Jami Coleman, Williams & Coleman, PA
Carol Dover, Florida Restaurant & Lodging Association
Jimmy Fasig, Fasig & Brooks Law Offices
Debra Henley, Florida State University College of Law
Brandi Thomas, Akbar Law Firm, PA
Neil St. John Rambana, Rambana & Ricci, PLLC
Jean Thrasher, Florida State University’s First Lady
Karen Walker, Holland & Knight

“We were thrilled with the success of this event last year and are excited to bring it back to the
community again in 2018,” said LSNF Executive Director, Leslie Powell-Boudreaux. “It takes
committed volunteers to support the work we do, and these all-star volunteers are raising the bar!
Not only are they helping raise funds, they are investing their time and their talents in support of
legal services.”
Over the next six months these 10 celebrity dancers will practice their dance moves and
encourage their friends and colleagues to vote for them to raise funds for LSNF. The festivities
take place on Thursday, December 6, 2018, at the DoubleTree by Hilton in downtown
Tallahassee.
For more information on sponsorship details and tickets, along with ongoing updates in the
upcoming months about LSNF’s Dancing with the Stars Tallahassee, visit our website at
www.dancingtallahassee.org.
About LSNF
Legal Services of North Florida (LSNF) is one of seven legal services organizations in Florida funded by
the Legal Services Corporation (LSC). LSC is a private, not-for-profit corporation created by an Act of
Congress to ensure low-income people have equal access to the courts nationwide. LSNF receives
financial assistance primarily from the following sources: Legal Services Corporation, The Florida Bar
Foundation, Department of Justice, Internal Revenue Service, the Area Agency on Aging, United Way,
the Attorney General, local governments and private contributions. For more information about LSNF,
visit lsnf.org.
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